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Selected As Best All RoUnd Kentuciry Community Newspaper for 1947
United Press
We are In receipt of little
advertising folder with some pretty
' good advice on it.
Take Time, it advises.
Take time to think,: it is the
source of power.
Take time to play, it is the
secert of perpetual youth.
4.
•
ii Kentucky partly .cloudywith scattered thundershow-ers this afternmn and in"east portion tonigitt. Lowtonight 65 to 70. Tuesdaypartly cloudy not as warmand less humid.
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Mark Nix Wnence Wins
Dies Sunday
Take time to read, it ja . the
fountain of Wisdcem. •
Take time to love and be loved,"
it is a God-given privilege.
Take time to be friendly, it is
the road to happiness.
Take time to laugh, it is the
music of the soul. i.
Take time to give. :t is too short
a day to be selfish.
Take time to work, it is The
• 'price of success.
_
-,41.nit as the popular saying goes,
Time's A'wasting.
The above refutes .the belief of
ynany that making money it the.
ultimate goal of a person on this
earth.
Making MOD,' is important, but
If a person mimes out on the
"take times" mentioned above, he
I. fooling ncbody but himself.
Second Division
Praised While Reds
Get New Bombing
By United Press
Both the allies and the Corn.
.munists were on the receiving
end in Korea today. but in vastly
different ways.
Allied troops got a commenda-
tion. Communist headquart,e-s ent
ta, bombing.
The commander of the 8th army.
General James Vim Fleet, praised
the men of tim second -tor-
crpturing and holding -Old Itatiiy.-
The battered peak on the vsestern
frort. Allied troops took the strong-
hold with light casualties aril
*noshed Red attempts to recapture
it. Van Fleet says the operation
shows "superior planning and sup-
erior execution."
In the air war. Fifth Air Force
fighter-bombers pounded Red min-
:tory heactquorIers wirtiwast of
Pyongyang. the Communist capital.
Farther 'north, the navy pilots
roomed off flat tops to smack
Red power 'plants in tortheast
Korea.
The air force reports en a major
milestone. It • says gunnery film
has 'recorded the one-thonaanth
Red "MK', fighter to be downed
or damaged.
At Panmunjom. the staff 'officers
H•Ve reached agreement ion the
armistice paragraph nanninz re-
Totriated prisoners from fighting
stain in Korea. The ton truce
rieleiTales are taking it easS, in a
one-week recess.
The former boss of the United
Nstions cleelgation. Vice Admiral
C Turner Joy. has moved into one
et the best navy ',dints. Joe takes
command of the naval areclemy
at Aanapolia. Maryland, today.
RUSSIA WINS OLYMPICS
SAYS RUSSIAN AGENCY
By United Press
Russia has announced her nth-
. hies have won first place in, the
1952 Olympic games.
The official Soviet news agency
says "Soviet athletes gained first
by the number of points they
earned."
,How many points they earned,
the Russians don't say-naturally.
Wheo you add up tie scoreo-by
either the Rusaian or western sys-
tem-the United States won the
Olympic games limits down.
Under the weste-n unofficial
team scoring, ,the United States
got 614 points to 553 and one-half
points for Russia. Under the Rust.-
Flinn system. the AreTricans won
494 to 446 and one-half.
Mark Nix, age 82,- passed away
at the 'Murray HosiMet Sunday.
His death was animated to a
heart condition following a three
weeks' illness.
Survivors are his y•fe, Mrs. Nix
of Hazel; one daughter. Mrs. 004
Curd of Hazels one sister, Mrs.
Dave St. John. Itoote two, Hazel;
two grandchildren.
Mr. Nix %visa 'a member of the
Hazel Church Abf Christ where fun-
eral services will oe conducted
this afternoon at two•thirty o'clock
with Bro. James Purism' Miller and
Bro. Charles Sweatt officiating.
 Burial will be in the Hazel ceme-
tery with the Miller Funeral Home
of. Hazel in charge of tne arrange-
111elltS.
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Election
-N  By Vnited Press
Congressman Joe B. Batos, Green. 
upDemocrat, is The only one of
Kentucky's seven represertatives
who sought re-nominatto,n in Sat-
usday's primary who will not get
to the November finals. .
Republican Congressmait Thurs-
ton B. Morton did not seek re-
nomination, although the rest of
the house members did.
Bates was defeated by some
f.00O votes in the primary by
veteran congressma—r-Bt rent Spence,
77-year old Fort Thomas Demo-
crat.
"I have no statement to make at
thir time," Bates says. He also
M Demos to : sny message to Spence "I haveays he has not as yet sentany 
net had time to check the re-
•
Vote For GOP
Says Group
By United Press •
A citizens group foe Eisenhower
says it expects to have many
prominent Demociats working for
it ingthe White House campaign.
The co-chairman of the organi-
zation Mrs. Oswald Lord_misays in
Denver that the group is not ready
to announce any remits yet.
She says the organization do'
not know whethee the Democrats
wiil...osanio. to work_ openly or
quietly for the election of Dwight
Eisenhower as president.
The group played a key part in
obtaining the nomination for Eisen-
hower.
Yesterday. the retired gsiteral
announced the citizsrs organiza-
tion will work as a separate ar.d
apecial agency dering the cam-
paign. The group ha q wanted to
be or an equal footing with tee
Repo
whal,
subj
ican NationoF Co•nmittee Lot
independent they will he
t to the advice of a commit-
tee member.
Eisenhower is sche Piled to con-
fer today with a large group of
Illinois Republic ins hearted by
former Senator C. Wayland Brooks
and Congressman Leslie Arends
The GOP nominee also will con-
fer with a group of prominent
Negro leaders.
Eisenhower's runnirg mate-
Richard Nixon-charger that the
people got short-changed at the
Democratic National Convention.
Nixon told a California GOP
convention in Sacramento that the
primary voters backed Senator
Kefauver of Tennessee and instead ••••••
got Governor Stevenson as the S
presidential nominee. Nixon says S uccess
Stevenson owes his ellegiance to
President Truman. the CIO and
big city bosses.
And-a-Natal no'' of no onecial
significance:
Bookmakers in lions:inn report
today that Eisenhowes is the fay°,
ite in betting at "a slMht shade o!
odds on"
cults," Bates says.
The pecularity of two veteran
•-citirtressmen seeking one nomina-
tion resulted from the re-district-
ihg act of the 1952 legislature wnich
cut the number of congressional
districts from nine to eight.
'Bates, whose term exprree "in
January. says he has made no
plans for the future.
On the Republican side in the
eighth district. Maysville attorney
William D. Cochran won tho right
to oppose_ Spence in the Novem-
ber election by defeativ Jahn
Phillip Hebei, Dayton. and Edward tevenson ToB Hayes. Russell.
Tere's a quick rundown on the
oppose each othe an the Novem.
ber election. 
nswer Chargerest of the nominees who will
Second District-Garrett L. Wit-
hers. Dixon. (D), vs. David C.
Brodie. Owensboro, (R).
Third District-Boman L. Sham-
burger. (Di. vs. John M. Robison,
Jr. (Sta
Sixth District-John C. Watts,
Nicholasville (D). vs. Leslie A.
Henderson,. AR).
Seventh District-t'urtis Clark.
Prestonsburgh. (R). vs. Cal D.
Perkins. Hindman, (D).
Eighth District- Representative
James S. Gram. Pineville. iFt). vs.
W Scott Barbourville. (Da
There was no contest in either
party in the first and fourth dis-
tricts.
In the first it will be Democratic
representative Nobles J. Gregory.
Mayfield. DO, vs. (R) W. Mallard
Lake. Hartford
In the fourth. (13), Frank L.
Chelf. Lebanon. will oppose (R)
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000 Vol. XXIII; No. 134
DIE IN  BURNING BUSES
BOYS' NATION ELECTS A PRESIDENT AND A VEEP
"If•
,,HOWARD NORTON (left) of Fort Worth, Tex., and Craig 
Swoboda of Norfolk. Neb., elected president anCl't
vice president, respectively, of the seventh 'annual Boys' 
Nation, are carried around University of Mary-
land auditorium, College Park, Md., on shoulders of 
delegates following their election. Boys' Nation is a
' program of American Legion to acituaint youths with 
government functions. ( laternat tonalSou 141 _photo)
•
Assistance Rolls
Decrease During
The Past Year
The number of persons • receiving
public assist:trice in Kentucky de-
creased durio gthe year but the.
rest increased substantially. Aron
Paul. director of the Public As-
sistance ;Division of the Depart-
ment of Security, said
today.
The three aid programs--Ohl Age
Assistance. Aid to Delsendsat Child-
ren anti Aid to the Needy RPM--
resulted in as fotal outlay of $34.-
700.000 during the recent fiscal
year. an increase of $13.500.000 over
the preceding year.- The Surni in-
chides federal grants
Old Age Assistance recipVnts
Which were 67.122 last year. drop-
ped to 61.709 in June of this
year. Average old age assidance
payments, however, rose (seen a
$2067 average in July. 1951 to ao
average of' $2954 for June 1952.
The Aid to Dependent Children
program affected 19.827 families.
renresienting 51113 children. In June
1952 for an average of FS:17 34 a
month, compered with 22.60 fami-
lies and 59.002 children last July,
for on average of. $416.
•-,..7."•••••••••••••••••••-
'
and Concert
The ire cream 'medal and hand
concert at the Murroy High School
was a sores,. arording to Irvin
Gilson, band director. The Murray
High School and the Trigg County
High School bands gave a concert
for those attending the event.
-The Murray High rand. will en
toicThkCe
to Ann and Gayle Doirglass.
by Frank Larreaster, manager. -
Parker. and second and third wqr.t
local theatres. whieh were donatep
Prizes consisted of tiokets to the
Three ds: ivopsnri zes 
Friday .10 
1.tg,o1Rsetnithhaferidr
in a similac concert.
No Preaching At.
Presbyterian Church' head back to Washington.
Most Of August
R. If. Hutchison, Columbia.
Preaching setwicms • at the Col-
lege PresbyterA Churrh' on Sun-
-day morning wiTTWIlt be f.held an
August 10. 17 and 24, fIc4nrelini
to an annotineement by' the pastor,
1Rev.
 Orval Austin.
ing service will he on Stmlay
Rev. Austin said the next tireach-
morning. August 31, at eleven
o'clock.
'Sunday School-will be held each
Sunday morning however while
the preaching services are dis-
continued.
The aid to needy blind program
rose from 2.500 persons in July
1951 to 2.525 in June. 1951 with
average payments being increand
from $22.24 to $31.82 a month.
By United Press
Governor Adlai Stevenson is
counter-punching in Springfield,
Illinois.
Yesterday. the Republican can-
didate for vice president-Richard
Nixon-charged Stevenson is the
"Candidate of Truman. the CIO
and the big city boss's"
Stevenson is expected to answer
the charges at a neys conference
later today.
Democratic leaders are meeting
In Georgia to risme o slate of 12
electors pledged to the Stevenson-
Sparkman ticket. T!ie leaders are
none too enthusiastic about the
Democratic nominees. But talk of
pledging -a slate of electors to
Dwight Eisenhower is dying out.
However, spokesmen for the citi-
zents for Eisenhower organization
in Denver, Colorado. say they ex-
pect to have many prominent Dem-
ocrats working wits them during
the campaign.
Eisenhower. himself, is busy to-
&kat-meeting party leaders to
plan campaign strateg,• and receiv-
ing callers.
In other political notes: Demo-
cratic Senator Kenn. th McKellar
of Tennessee-the Lotion's oldest
Senator-has begun the final week
of an all-out campaign for renomi-
nation. The 83-year-old McKellor
is running against 44-ye,-,mold Rep-
resentative Albert COve, The Ten-
nessee primary is on Friday.
A pre-primary battle also is on-
Truman's candidate for Senator._
State Attorneqr General J. T. Taylor
_faces -• possible renuff at the
hands of Missouri party leaders.
Thr man runnins against Tay=
lor for the senatorial nomination is
Stine .Symington 
_President Tru-
man's former air Secretary. '
The president is -spending the
last day of his aummer vacation
chatting with friends in Kansas
City. Tornetrow, hmli vote in the
state Democratic primary and then
• LAND TRANSFERS
FROM
JULY 26 TO JULY 30
Noble' Lovins and wife Irene
Lovins and Sinking Springs Chorea
of Galloway Co.. Ky.-July 28.-
4. W. Sykes and Ocie Washburn
of Murray-July 28.
Carrie' Denham Cole and hus-
band William Cole of Lincoln Park
Mich.. and Woodrow Rickman and
wife Claire Rickman of Murrty
-July 28.
John Tom Taylor of Murrov and
Coy Tailor of Hazel-July 28.
'Bettie Grogan and husband L.
I. Grogan of Murray and 0. T.
Turner and Sarah Turner of Mur-
ray-July 30.
Mary Riley Devine and husband
Raymond Devine of Murray and
B. H. Brown of Murray-July 30.
Examinations To Uranium RushBe Held For
State Positions
FRANKFORT, Ky. Examinations
for positions of socila workers and
consulting home economist will be.
held in Frankfort and in other
areas throughout the state on Aug-
ust 30, according to .Robert L.
Veazey, Merit System Supervisor.
The person selected fo rthe po-
sition of home economist will work
in the Frankfort office of the
Division of Public Assistance. Be-
ginning salary is $320 per month
plus travel expense. Applicants
must have a college degree in the
field of home economics and must
have had four years experience
within the past ten in horn:. eco-
nomics work.
Social worker positions are- tot
be filled in the Division of Child'
Welfare. Applicants must have a
college degree, . a knowledse of
Kentucky laws relating to the
Social Security Act and an under•
standing of social case work.
Applications for the examina-
tions . may be secured from anYi
Kentucky Employment Serve of:
Ice on by writing the Personnel
Examination Supervisor. State -41I-
fice Building, Frankfort. Applica-
tions postmarked after August
20 will not be accepted.
Soldier Saved As
Parachute Fouled
- By United Press
Tragedy reached out for an arm!,
1 ieutenant • .in Korea the other
day...
And was stoPped-o? the strong
hand of a corporal.
Paratroopers streamed -out of si
flying boxcar during a practice
drop over Kormi. jumping from
both.sides of the C-119‘. It appeared
to be a -dangerous but routine ex-
ercise:- •
Corporal Charles Devielas of De-
troit... .Michigan, plunged through'
the door of the plane--cleared the
ship-and pulled his-rip cord. -The
nylon billowed out above him-
he felt a jolt as the shrouds.-tugsed
at his harness.
Then he felt anot!tcr jolt--and
looked Up to see Lieutmantr Lyman
Hammond of Hynehampton:-New
York. The lieutenant, his chuto
fouled, tumbled down .ry the cor-
poral, kicking him ecr,dentally in
the face as he went hy.
The corporal thought fast-grab-
bed the top of the lieutenant's Use-
less chute--and hunt on. Douglas
hollered: "I've gr7f you Sir."
A cry came from below him:
-Thank God."
The pair west down tandem
style: Both lived but.lbe lieutenant
suffered a fractured Lark.
Lieutenant Hammond says:. "I
owe this boy my life -I'll never!
forget it -he endaimmed himself
by holding on to m "
The Army also belicees Corporal
Douglas did a fine job. It recom. I
mended him for the silaiers medal.
•
Under Way
El 1.7nited Press
A new ci apter in the hiatory of
the atomic age vita lot written to-
day in Canada.
The first uranium ru3h is under-
way.
The big drive to stake out claims
In uraniumirich Northern Saskat-
chewan has set the 'countryside
ablaze with excitement Some 500
claims have been thrown open
by the government-claims in the
heart of thr lake-dotted wilderness
in Northern Saskatchrwan some
600 miles from Regina.
The stakes are high. Geogolists
,say the region is potentially the
rich.st uranium-bearing part of
Canada. Big mining interests are
in the picture-and millions of dol-
kws have been set am.de for de-
velopment work.
The lure of quick money has
brought a flood of outsiders into
the field-- beardless youngsters
competing with prizzlmi sourdoughs
to find the pot of uri•Sum at the
end of the rainbow. One airline
reports that it can't handle the
volume of requests for transpoita-
tion.
Government-ofeciaj.s say it's the i
biggest rush into thi: northland,
since the gold rusn of the thirtieo.:
And they add that the uraniuto
rush is no picnic-toe territory is
undeveloped and his few buildings.
Sourdoughs and tesiderfeet a:ike
Will have to camp in the bush.
_ •
Fulton Takes
Three Games From
Union City
- •
Fulton's Lookouts maintained
their big edge in the Kitty League
race over the weekend, winning
three games from Union City.
Second place eaducaM kept pare
witirthe league leader- although
the Chiefs split one d• ubleheader
with Mayfield.
, Fulton stopped Union City Satur-
deQJ 9 'to 1 and thm won Sunday's.
game 10 to 6. Ned Woidrop paced
Fultop in the Sunday clash with
three hits, two of *Isere. doubles.
Jerry Dale„itained the victory in
relief,
Paducah won two games from
Mayfield Saturday, winning 8 to
0 and 13 to 5. Then ths- Chiefd split
a pair Sunday, winning the first
one 10 to 7 but Issing the second
game 4 to. 3. Al' Woods finally
proved the stopper to the Chiefs,
allowing them but three hits in
„the second contest.
1Stasttsonville move I into third
place in the standmgr with identi-
cal 6 tu 0 Vieiefriez, nser Jackson
on Saturday and Sunday. Mel
Rainey •threw a six-hitter in Sun-
day's eonlesi.
,
Weather
Second Worst Collision Says
National Safety Council
By United Preis
Two big Greyhound buses--one
loaded to capacity-collided head
on near the top of a hill just be-
fore dawn today near Waco, Texas.
Police say at least 34. persons
were killed.
The buses burst into flames after
the collision, and a number of
other persons aboird were in-
jured. A check of neoroy hospitals
ihows 16 persons-- so far-have
been admitted for t.eatment.
Many of the bodies removed
from the wreckage were burned
beyond recognition.
Every ambulance in Waco-sev-
en miles to the north--and all
County Boys --
Leave For
Camp Today
Two-busk-aids of boys left Mur-
'jai. this morning for Mammoths
Cave where they will attend the
BOr of Woodcraft-. camp there
this week. This camp is spoosoreds
by the Woodnien of the World.
The boys assembled on the west
side of the court square where a
large group of their relatives and
friends were on hand to see the
boys off.
W. 0. "Bill" Connor will be
the director of the camp. Sponsors
attending the camp are T. c. çot
lie, LeoyCollie. H. W. "Stub" WI-
son. Robert Baell and Franklin
Jones, all of Murray; Thomas "Red"
Scruggs of Hazel: and also one
from Kirksey whose name was
not available.
Murray boys attending are Ha-
rold Hurt. Phil Collie, Horsy Alii-
son. "Red- Overbey. Billy Bran-
don, James Raines, Robert 'Young.
Bill Young. 'Charles McCuiston.
Ralph Oliver. Franklin Ric7amaa.
Freddy • Herndon. Joe Pat Bar-
nett. David Kik. Danny K. Wells,
Don Wells. Harold Wayne Lewis,
Lennie Garland. Freddy Parks.
Buddy Farris. Jerry Conner, Nick
Horton, Jerry Buchanan, David
Buchanan. "Sodie" Carraway, Hugh
G. Crass. Jerry Willoughby. Jimmy
Smith. David Russell. Billy McLe-
more. Gary Smith and Danny Key
Hazel boys in attendance are
Bobby Byars. James W. Edwards.
Bobby Latimer. Tommy D. Mar-
shall. Hal Miller. Garold Poyner,
Joe Ridner, Tommy' D. Story,
Claude B. White. Jr., Derrel Wil-
son. Willis B. oJnes. Johnny White.
Keith Hill. Paul Dailey. Jr, Wel-
ter Mayer.. Jimmy Pa rIt 5 and
Bobby Gass.
Alson attending arc a group of
boys from Kirksey whose names
were unanailable
Best Weapon Of
Polio Fighters Is
Polio Itself
By United heal
Scientists say the best weapon
against crippling infant-le p.intlysiz`
may be polio itself.
The national foundation for in-
fantile paralysis says the major
•ptrialern scientists now face is to
figitre out some V'3V to spread
immunity to the crtor-ing form of
polio. Doctors say for every per-
son crippled by the disease, hun-
dreds More have had mild attacks
srif polio whictioltave left them im-
mune to _more tit.v.er• kinds of
paralysis.
In Sts annual repos:, the foun-
dation says its major goal-now Is
"to extend (polio) immonity to all
people." The report also holds out
hope for tests involving injestiona
of gamma-slobuiin, a substance
that helps the body make its own
defenses against p
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon
observation from the Murray State
College weather stationsf-••
Present temperature 90 degrees.
'Highest yesterday 93 degrees.,
Low last night 73 degrees. •
Barmetric pressure 29 40 dropping.
Relative humidity 41 oer cens.
Wind from the west at eight
iles per hour.
Unofficial weather forecast from
Climatology 200 class: For Tues-
day-clear and cooler with veind
from the northwest.
.•
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available fire equipment rushed to
the scene. Conally Alt* Force Base
also sent ambulances and fire
engines.
Sheriff C. C. Maxey says one
bus was loaded-37 parsons seated
and -others standing in the aisles.
The second bus had about 25 pass-
engers.
One Of the buses was headed
north and the other was south-
bound. When they hit, the doors
jammed and passengers were trap-
ped inside. ThoSe wim .got out,
made it through emergency exits.
Only the steel tframes of the
buses were left stm- eing.
Sheriff Maxey says the weather
was partly cloudy and still dark
when the crash occUrred. He says
a third vehicle-maybe a car
caused the accident'
Assistant Fire Chief M. H. Camp-
bell tells how it Was.
"All the bodies." he says, -were
burned beyond recognition, you
couldn't tell whether they were
men women or childroh. We found
parts 6t dresses and `oldies hand-
bags. We found some dogtags." he
continues, "that belonged to the
giddier boys and turn"- them over
to a major. We•cooidn't do much
about • fighting The-it was all
burned out."
Campbell has seen a lot al-trag-
edy during his 26 years with the
Waco firii department. But he says
"it was the worst disaster I ever
worked on."
A few passengers escaped serious
injury.
Adolph Simmons of Austin. Tex-
as. was asleep in the sotehbourxt
bus when the crash occurred. Sim-
mank says: "I wok:- up to the
sound of terrible • screams. The
whole bus was on fire. The sol-
dier sitting next' to me was groan-
ing-both of his legs were broken.'
Simmank grabbed it, man and
begon-pulling-hini toward the front
of the bus.
Then, says Sinirnank. "I noticed
a young woman, whose dress was
caught in a piece of metal. She was
screarning."
"I grabbed the dress and rippcsn
it, and she stumbled loose."
"All of us:' Simmank continues.
"that soldier, the swung lady and
myself plunged through the front
of the bus" to safety.
There was --as siways--the twist
of fate that mewls li:e or death.
Waco Policeman H. C. Garland
says when the soutnbound boa
stopped at its last station
-there
wasn't room for everybody. 41
group of soldiers couldn't get on.
"They didn't like it," says Gar and.
"And fussed a little."
dead.
those who had taken the bus were
it was the second wen St crash ,of
The National Safety Council says
A short time later-many ef
asoline
on record was the collision of a
its 
 Chicago
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Sintteietst Creearoradasl. 
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eg v."1"t
truck in 19N
-thirty-four persons
died in that acident.
Rev. Paul Lyles
On Vacation
Rev. Paul T. Lyles. nastor of
th• First -Methodist Churn" will
he on vacatios4 from Aiigust 4
to .August 13. _
During this time Rev. Lyles will
be out of his office.
- -
inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
The Southern Bell Telephone
Company recently ' asked for a
rate increase to offset additional
cost of the company. Do you think
Southern Bell is justified in re-
ce:ving..an increase in telephone
rates"'
A‘SWER14
Mrs. S. M. Janes: I just don t
know, I don't know much about
things like that .
Mrs. Alfred Linsey Jr.: Yes. I
think they are.'
Mint Terry Lawrence: Of course
we people. think we are payine
enough. But we sometime: donT
understand f things. I'm wining to -
abide witht the laws they Make.
Mrs. Noel MeInshi: t' eeitalnly
do not, think they age plenty '
hig as it is
..R. S. Farmer: don' kruiie
If they are or not. I've just neve:-
given it a thought.
X 4.01
raortern*,
, -se:se . •
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Dangers Of Collusion',Re
• -
Bea According to reports._ Of ;Ale past few days Benjamin
-
DIU1 Fairless. president of United State's Steel CoVbration, IOW
Clar Philip Murray. .president of the Steelworke.rs____Union•low;
J. s CIO, are planning to make a nation-wide tour of steel
n 
ao- Ilimr - -4•• -•
plantS in ordet• i:hat each can make a study of the other's
03°1-• -problems.
Pre* . .
, ! That is tuSe.allright if there is a desire on the part of -
these twr• giamc repre:qmating capital and labor to work
out a solution ol the. progressive wage-price spired -that
Cl has.- caused the mostseritis inflation the United States
Pt ever experienced, and providing the study does not re-
st stilt in an agreemenLto continue the _•Ine,rry•-g_o-round"
brie as long as the public can stand it. ' ' • 
.1
ch• •
cos There have been jive wage increases in the steel in-
, LINEUP - -- Russell Farmers
_
l'ule -. - - diritfry -;irice ale Wait en _ 
.
Car panied by steel infreazies_; .And strangelv.. each time the
Ito 
-,41 union demanded morti• Wages there waseverv  indication
._. _._.
that .if they would go on asThiiS7.-were, even for a 'feu..C
. prices would tumble, the cost of lising. would iro _down, ..
will ,.
Alt and -workers would be bkler off. .
•
Tor During the last strike, the most serious yet: we heard
a great- deal Irom.the White house, as well as .roni otherof
sources. abotzt what a thread, it was to our security. What
the .strike did was to eliminate the surplus supplies of
P. steel. tnerehr justifying a r•riie increase (rt. .$5.20 per ton
. League lead to three games :Yea- was- harvested many f.m.me.,,,,s ha,..1 The sc -called "falls of EL:*
ert for carbon- steel due te the law,•Of supply and demand issues-4., States' great eserTiaialtterday by sweeping a doubfegead- me yields of rroce than 400 201.3.7 71;Ge as- well as to increased w4ges., increased freight rates, and ee from the St Lows Browns. 84 to the acre. Ed 7(McFalls thseshed rtvers are seldom ;mire than•riblds
J°1 the like. . - •, :aid 5-4,. .Secono-plac, Cleveland 17.500 pounds froth 25 acres. wnile but they mark the dmarture of theNe 
• split with Philadeloli.a. winning Hobert Roy threshed 10.000 poundal streams from ti•ah1agd4 to centralHa Sortie *day the Union members are going to discover that the first game 4-1 and losing the from le acres. . plain. and usually 'freest swift tsi
PR,. they finance each And every strike called by the leaders , nightcap 9-2. Detroit beat Bostcn •navigable water. 
.
Whitheresilllt in he _elimination* of surplus stocks-exactly 16:outh.nel su a single game- Wean-
'-isla "•.% h:Lt .1!•.t. doctor ordered.- so far..as ,manttgement is.con-..ngton was raeti-out in a doubler 1 AcLANE QUALIFYING
! 
FOR FiNAL$
game had gone eient innings in ..
',.
I
i sibi cerned. , .......- . header at Cruces° after ihe first
Ja The res.ent ste• i strike Cost the Wi'vrkers $400.000,000 J n..,rning-notinna deadlock. LI '
'n ., ric.-:-. . iii 1 it 3114 3 as ire W - e mitt net -with the in- i ill. -141'°"1 1"="st"
duslry .tasit wit' give them a wage increase amounting to W'i".twu from Cr ,ca -o. 3-2 and
.9 j -- *25... .,.....,...0 darar :n the next two years. If our arithmeL .9:1. Pittsburgh we-el a pair fruit.,: ',WU. York e-nothing aird 10-8 nets iA rk• i:. correct the u ;irkers will be in the hole $150,000.000 i the second game shortened to air
at •the.,:rui of tw.", years. TI,.ey: •.% ill have that folAch less ;'..nnrrigs•by darlirr•%i. and -Hoston1
_. 
than' th .„.".v.•!.ild hw e had if thtly had defied MurrIfYIS. al..d Cir...11-..n.41,4.ht a _doublehead-
he e• . 20 et rik • ;Anti KZ•Illt•ki the steei industry ••bust" the t-4.5.- Th, Bravos won 4 e opener
. " Union. 7-4 anti Ctneinnail took the ntstiet-I
fri ,, cap 4-n, thins. Pr..lade:phia blank-Nose. Foe tilt!, the industry .are . It lost profits. Of.` eci St. Leans 6-nothin; in a sire,' 'rat ilo ' tour- . ..I1 tie -tee] it failed to produce during the two, eerie.
111 1/111! th- the riti:s were cIos.ed down. :But who Would have ; 
_ 
- 
.
Mi.- - e••t••••., n; ;•••• ... the :o•ititsi' Under the income and excess! w...krvivi-ant 1-nalltrnger Billy
ate ',.r..tit- taxes the-federal government wou_41 have goffen ,
...,r-,...r: of hlelk 11.13/-11 MOOT el.-
Je soli...tome" lik•• 71i per i.t•Lt 111 the lost. prqii-.•. So the in- ger.ous Jot' GLIrtit lit) el Praia,: -W. d ust ry It 4t only lo per cent of the profit it ,would have., pni. in Brooklyn torment to launeh
.4:;.; OM made if the ti:an••, had 1••• pt operating.
' 
' ... bt.,,./ week of wears If Graham
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- ' .
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boat. 
wet) K.d o 
i-Iris, ;an-, and profits. Lamely. a minimum price increase' tan in October. sit! !:-.ei '-easor -isuauvts
•.f 'i.2' 1, ,e- ii.e_ ne, ,Se• thae it originally asked last Jan-I this aeck -include Heavyweight'
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inire,,,, ‘e,,,- .r..,i,., ..,i fi•.•, cert.perr hour. It was a clis-1 Raruit, jOhn.-on its uses's, on
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AT 98 HE'S STILL A GOOD SKATE 'Fight Against
Yaws Said To
Be Successful
AT 98 YEARS OLD Dr. Hugh A. Whytock enjoys lee skating with pretty
Lynn Inunes at Sun Valley, Id. Termed the "world's oldest ice skater:*
the retired Salt take City, Ut physician began skating In Scotland as
soon as he could walk. He was coached by his father, one-time Scottish
skating cnampion.
By United Prons
The world healln o -4mezaUon 'a
making a very suceseui start in
the fight to wipe out the parasitic
disease of yaws as the backgrouni
.ountries.
V.ws attacks children and lets
(international Soundphotoi title team aboard the -ScrippsOcean graphic Institteran s explore-
- tion ship "horizon." says the moun-
tain - stilt ebas to be camtaletely
charted
-GrOW I op Feseue---- r prolific reproducers of upland
111
1
14. la the automobile - industry Og_oe r .
r ";•f -t".-I. If things hart-gone on -like they,
v.•• re g••.iic !h. e• mid soon have Ileon enough automo-1 iioii Samar) nneael is the
1•0•••‘" f•••• ••••••••:-.• -.I.• v. ;ti money and credit to buy them. I • .•;,- %tit:11..1'4er Sri sam O'Shitnter'a
• .;.....t•-•
111.t th'.! e. 11 in•zered the inflated price structure of auto- II Arnertcara pe., pet tourn-
-111 
o
. Sneed se.strea 65 in yes-
, I te - des /c1111-131 -se le.al resent et
ere, , .„•,_ • r A.dristry. must lead. iri the mat- take tip irainey of 34-
1 ' ! '•! •1•1:!-..! , !I• • .eel voes dir\sfi thotisande tern: 2 . do ..r.t TOrtiri-,y
elowli arid incidentally the _Truman 13'•.t 1-)La'reeal• -;:aseatitrfeee 1
i to. *1 *i.iigge.‘t hoax i•%er I • .,4st 1. Ater; bes•-i
•• ri • v;;;- the antiiintia- s
•,•.; • tie ...rue the govern-
- everythinir ;rom
• -;-• ' .potatoe:-.
•it.--••;;;;-•
: .11tict•A' •getting. .1•• • '•'" • •
Experiments Held
On Use Of Mineral
Oil On Tobacco
The following. letter was re-
ceived by S. V. Foy. crainty agent,
in regard to the use of mineral
oil on dark tobacco to peeve et
the growth of suckers.
Mr. S. V. Foy
County Az,ent
Murray, Ky.
Dear Mr. Foy:
gtw se    _We have no research wprk 4our
beercmc very poor -.workers and aswn on the proper method of
ineke little soeiel pretrtss. . applying mineral oil to tobacco to
In the years .-tnee World War prevent the growth of suckers.
rtwe. penicillin hat: been shown to ,Oiir 
burley 
aaimetorib wts. 
have
ith mineral i- intTel uGist
be a complete cure tor •yaws. As a 
n
eieeult. 770-tisoulmad C.13;13S. of yaws to believe that it is not innetical
in bueley production, ines.ntreA ashave been cured ill Haiti. 218-thou-
sand in Indonesia saiI..110-thousand vee either have stalk damage or a
in Thailand. .tor of In- lowering of quality of leaf or bothInen; Parts
' die the yews infection mu hes tleom the use of mineral ad. We
do not recommend Its use as abeen cut. from SO per cent of the
p._:pulation to it. field practice. We are, eoweves,
continuing experiments %veil this
A similar fight is beginning 'on''raatetial.
bilharsias.s p lisea.se caused by We have never tried mineral oil
se rens carried , by snails. It is en darjc -tobaccos; it may be that
.id to affect three-toe:ths of the it would, be more successfal on
epulace of Egypt. All eastern dark tobitecos than on !-,urley,
Mediterranean countries aod the inasmuch as the lowering of quality
Philippines also are affected. It I-in burley has been due to thiek-
\seakens farm workers into commening of the leaves teem the us-
e -tc inertia and is a bts factor in of , the oil. In dark tobaceo
food production, leaf thickening- would probable
not be so objectionable, and •..lhe
A 4.t.-ubmarine mcurnam 10 thous- practice might be used. We Cc-
and 500 feet hign has been found pect to conduct tests- this--year
oft the. coast of Mexico • with mineral oil on dark tboacies.
Warren Wooster, head of a scien- Very truly yours.
Charles E. Bartntr
Agronomist
University_ a. Kr._
Cierontsil rabbits are•themea
varlalerymearreinctohnesiGdeornini!..octibcuyt itRi,yeri 
..ma a er-i15;._;:igeny per 
year,
ea. with females av
. rainstorm .tins weekend.
. 
Thirty-eight farmers in Russell That is, they may put up 10 -Chile
. By e-no4,  pseee , , county have applied., to the Ken- thousand dollars to send a plane th 
waa_the first country in
e Western Htmisphere to intro -The New Yorx..Yankees try to tucky Seed improvement Aseacia- aloft d -'s-- ta sz.e.: 'as clouds :n dee* .a social esetwity system, el
gain ground on .'heir idle oppons tion for certification of fescue eetel• .on effort to produce - rein severel 101. , Sents as they -retest the Senators at -University of Kentucky Farm ernes- in tete neat istemri and save 
, 
. •
Washington tonight in the day's Agent Allah C. Davis 3bserved perched crops.' •
only major league dame. The that one of the. largest fescue eetei : . -
Y4rikeee widened their American crops ever produced in the county
• -- oio •;.•r how 
-4nple it is tit, CX-
ie. ' !"(tett.! an fin•Yre profits from •_thv steel , ,
• -.LW: oaf:. riaiiii,porkeri• a 1.1-1-
I 1.! W.' hale dcc flitted 1E1 •
• r , v it j. to exploit. Worker- ;
-•-• .'et. 'Libor leader!,
orn. s. • n take mer lo.th-idu--
tr' :..7 I S t'aean- chain- for, tfii: man
left le• l.s 1.• stork fr,c a 'living.
* ..•t• Sere
Urri tteniarnin • F.•. hle- with I. t,••
Y., • -;I. ., Itt•lian dictator e•rtalrii-h-eI ••••“'s-h.. Vu nal
• • ;-. • ;,- epr• ; I. of Iiihor- and !!'"' 1 rh'-' • •
I Ii; ;t V lid1 Cal ital and
Inc Latl : 1,:1', 11V4 0 touritry' hut • mo4t
i •••-,•••.•• loalr. • t 1. t . thov have been r ostty•-s.. Tree :terret, - e 're , • •
I .. t iL, American. 
.;.;....;ty. pact in 17-37..1,:e...
..;,
" 4/ari, Ira l'htiad.lnliia4wAn,• .,• r 1. ii,du-tr:, and Big. ate t„
,rtodtr. a 11 A,- • •
%V. re!For )•• • r rik,' it .11;ir rywarilie,: of ,
itp. lilt 4-.i. ;,i;.; 1 1/, -el the rify4 a S; f
‘Vhil WIJI•ii los,der 324 •' 'ii I.
Iht. • hett.-r is
 an
i;mide. I. I t F I he ' ' s"'• ' -
with 11., • •••,1 _ (1,.A th. . t • .
If Ie. - •••••• a.,. ••. -rt -.• •! •1: the htiK•: oal
-tom(i.; I ...tor-irr:1 he
esas „
I 1e- 4). •.
In ;re! J.:.1,e1r f In Now- IPPril.
(.(i the. 1,411 nee (iv... Seto., 'III IWO (0,1 :„r-th,.'p. •
(if
ii C el; • Pi< di-,
•
MeLANE of Akr,,n, O. is shown finishing first tri &Irel heat ofL
the 400-inster free-st)'le event at the Olympics at Stelsinkl, thus win-
. . nal fling one of Atberiell'S three places In the anal. McLar.e also 
swam
• • 
' ois ng II S. 1500-meter relay. ( /micro/s( ional Radiophoto)
--
-
DICK /
If,
.1 la' It..
( up
:101IGil6..Y, REFEREE BOTH BEATEN
••••••
AMERICAN REFEREE Vinsent Ferret of Newark, II. J., 3s earned from
s.le•theili floor in Hrls elti after being-beaten by Uruguayan
•• • 
IlaVergi when he c 'b 1...alled a foal lit rit panic ith France Attr leas than' •el•
a minute to•p_lay and the- score 66-66. The foul enabled tranceetolvm
.ss-a6 tesPfriii was floored Whsri kicked in the groin by a Uruguayan
• spectator durinit_the melee. (nteritalional gowildphoto)
,
Senator. Succumbs
NOTED. Connecticut Democrat and
chairman df the jc1nt Congress
sional atomic ene-gy committee,
;Senator Brien McMahon, 48, has
Succumbed in Washington after
, being bed
-ridden. (international/
a.
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Free-style Champ
CLARK SCHOLES, who won the
Olympic gold medal in the 100-
meter free-style swimming event
In Helsinki, is shown following his
;send-final triumph in the event.
Iiis 57.4 seconds time was slower
than the record 57.1 he set in the
semi, however. Scholes is 21, front
Highland Park, Mich., and a semen
at Michigan State. (internationat)
The Garden
The Wa yI hey Stand
Standing of the Teams
Kitty League
Team " W I. Pet
Fulton . 64 25 719
paducah  50 42 541
Madisonville 47 -41 51.1
Union City  45 45 .500
Owensboro  43 49 .467
Hopkipsville  39 a2 .129
Mayfield . 311 52 1,2
Jackson•   37 5-4 .407
National Learn.
ream W I. Pct.
Brooklyn  ea 30 6813
3..1gw, York  60 37 elifi
n• loss 
 58 4k 576
Philadelphia  54 41 .535
Chicago 51 50 .505
Boston  42 ad .420
Cincinnati 
- 42 61 .408
Pittsburgh  30 Ifs .283
Americas League
Team W L Pct,
New York   61 41 587
Cleveland  38 46 .536
Boston  55 43 .550
Washinton   4 47 .535
Philadelphia  50 48 510
Chicago  53 51 510
St. Louis  43 8.3 .406
Detroit  36 57 .380
Yesterday's Results
Kitty League
Fulton 10. Union' City 6
Paducah 10-3. Mayfield 7-4
Madisonville 6.. Jackson 0
Hopkinsville 8, Owensboro 4
National League
Pittsburgh 7-10, New York 0-8,
second called end 6, darkness.
Brooklyn 3-9, Chicago 2-1.
Boston 7-0. Cincinnati 4-4
Philadelphia 6. St. Louis 0
American League
  . Yankees 6-6. St. Louis 1-4
'Ordinarily, the narne,->iatt- war-
den," is given the planting`cd lets
greens and turnips, but this -ear
a garden is much more than th
Many parts of the stage -have
been sorely dry, and many vege-
tables bore so lightly that although
the daily table was well served,
there was not the Customary stir-
plug for canning or freezing.
One notable shortage is In beaw
as they set only few pods... erne of
which shed soon after they started.
It is unfortunate that twiny al
favorite varieties are the most
susceptible to a thy-weather. hot-
sun condition. However, there are
at least two- dew sorts that can
cope quite well with that kind
of season. They are Logan end
Top Crop. bred to southern grow-
- ionteelfe-theee-weenengh
moisture te start them, they can co
on to. make at, least a ,good part
crop in CO days.
Some tomatoes are shotr because
or drought: also some ol.stits as
hard hit by early blight that his
been knockeng eff the lowest I.av.3
'but n..1 those that have been kept.
spraeed art.,nst the, "bad- elellets
Nobedy Wesses why, but retied,
s; raylag performs as troughtee-
isurence. and starting to erseree new
leen perk up. eliseeirage'd
li onewrrigly. The materials use
,are Copper-A. C-0-C-S. Dithane
'Z-TI and Parasite, sprayed ye rather
ithan &wig!,
. - -
Cleveland 4-2. Philadelphia 1-9
Washing-Chicago rained out after
eight scoreless inngiris.
Detroit 6, Boston 0
Today's Games .
, Kitty Lessor
Unrein City at Owensboro
Mayfield at Jackson
VHopneville at Fulton
Madisonville at. Paducah -
..e• 
American,
New 'York at Washins night-
Rarch 1.12-21 vs.'' Shea
tOnly game scheduled)
11111.111111.11iMiliMI=:
LAKEVIEW
DR WE-IN
Sunday and Monday
"COMIN' AROUND THE
MOUNTAIN"
starring hud Abbott
and Lcu Costello
Tuesday and Wednesday
"HONG KONG"
starring Ronald Reagan
and Rhonda Fleming
A goud example of the growing ischntrialization and ecoricrn;c
the South is this new DuPont synthetic fiber plant at Comcieft, South Car.... J.
MUSIC to Southern earl! The huni "of
busy factories, crowded stores and streets.
The ring of saw and hummer. And more than
26 million telephone calls d day!
There's nother cheerful sound-58,000
Soutbern Bell men and wonien busy provid-
ing you and your neighbors with the most
and the best telephone service'in Ditties his-
tory. Service that's vital to the Nation's de-
fense. Service that keeps you in touch with
others 24 hours a day ... speeding you:
business ... enriching tour home life.
TELEPHONE growth is a striking ca-
amplca-oI progress in today's amazing South.
During the 10 years from 1940 101950, the
South's growth in telephones was moLe that:
twelve timer its growth in population. In the
first 6 months of f952 afOnc; we added-
149,250 new telephones. Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company.
SOUTHERN PROGIMS AND TELEPHONE PROGRESS GO HAND IN HAND
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proposed the Tennessee SOel
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-139.580.000. Primary metal invest-
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 45 45 .500 on Miller Avenue. Anemia: law-
ro  43 39 .467 ing information eall 917-J. VdertiTitle  39 62„ .429 
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rk  tiO 47 1119 011 SALE: Oak office desk, shop
P all 41 5711 worn but good condition. Throw.
*La  54 47 335 in chair and nice deso larrp
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peotile-otookover 100 others. Extre Cash
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nor groaned resignedly as Nance
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fifteen. internationally' famed
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0 to a frutle. Hattie, and be a hag
"Shed
kitchen,
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an •
Artie had hEeri in town _with - avi
exhibit of his painting... the art
look wonderful Mrs. Ire-
land, and ye.n.know it." _ . only thing possible. Of 
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shown 110%. sonic. o 1.1"m..-c.'s work.
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at:this belated need for self-eindl- His comment,. "1-inniii1fi1 title:It."
Nance soaring - along the
fteried pot 7 Rediember when alit'
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tled the absurd halo of veiling; and
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Monday, August 4
The •zttle Moon C rele• of the
Woman's Missionary -Society will
meet with Mrs. G. T. Lilly, 307
North 14th Street. at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Monday, August 4
The Business Warners Circle of
the Womanes Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. George Upchurch
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
• Tuesday. August 3
Group I of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will ziket with
Mrs. Muke Overbey at 'line-thirty
titloek.
• • •
Tuesday. August
The Woman's Society qf Chet!.
ban Serelee of toe Iirst Metho-
dtst Church will meet at two-thirty
o'clook at the church.
•
The Jessie Hot:sten Service Club
will meet at the home of Mrs
Grant Styles, South - 15th Street. at
seven-thirty o'clock.
.a
••••••••11, 
- •
••••••
Stork Shower Held
In Honor Of Mrs,
Howard Lisonby •
Mrs. Howard Lisonby wekettem-
imented- ath-a stork shower at
the home of Mrs. A. G. Jutland
on Triday evening at seem r• o'clock.
The Outland home was decorated
wish arrangements of spring flow-
ers.
Mrs. Lisonby was the rccipent
of many lovely gifts.
Refreshments were served to
the following persons present:
Miss Myrtleen Cooper. MISS 
Vivian Hale. Mrs. Joe Bob Sims. Mies
Robert King. Mrs. J. B. Burkeers,
Mrs Rob Huie. Mrs. J. V. Mitchell.
Mrs. Galen 'Thurman, J. Mrs.
Ray Brownfield. Mrs. Howell
Thurman. Mrs. Eugede oJnes'e*Miss
Mary McClure. Mrs. Mary .n Har-
ris, Mrs. H. W. Wilson, Mr:. Allen
McCoy, Nilo Abbie MeCarte Mrs.
Velma Wisehart. rs A B. Dunn.
Mrs. Lisonby and Mrs. Outland.
Among those sending gifts but
unable to attend were Mrs. Sue
Cleese Mrs. Charles Fame Mrs.
D: N. Carson. Mrs Charles Hele.
Mrs. Harry Hampsher. Mrs reeltea
Fort. Mrs. Glen Hodges. Mrs. W.
H. Soolmon, Mrs. Hassell Kuyken-
dell. Mrs. John Partin-. and Mrs.
Glindel Reaves.
AILS OF TEXANS UPON THEM
Martin Dies Peke Daniel
WINNERS OF PRIMARY election nominate:els and thus virtually Wetted
of electaon lit Texas are former Rep. Martin Dies, ex
-chairman of the
House un-Amerlean activities committee, who won nomination to
rakes new congressiman-at-large post; Prka Daaiel. to Ut• Senate
sat being vacated by Torn Connally. Ifisternational/
Lucky You by Dick Shaw
Lucky you —you Won that argumen
t -without losing
your life
4.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Bill_ Furgersen
left Saturday for San Antotuo,
Texas. where Mr. Furgerson is
tidatiolaesie with the Air Farce at
Kelly Field.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Oliver and
children of Eldorado: Ark., are
filending their vacaticin with their
parents in this county.
Pat Trevathan7 1:42 ,Jamie Treva-
than have returned from a •nuitor
trip to New Orleans, La.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thurman
and children of Nashville. Tenn..
have been the recent guests of
his mother. Mrs. Thurman. and
his brother and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Howell Thurman ant daugh-
ters. Annette and Nency.
Mrs. Johnny Simmons of Mur-
ray and Mrs. Myrtle Spinks of
Bawling Greene will, leave Wed-
nesday for a visit in Detroit, Mich.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Hollowell of
Mtirfreesboro. visitc4"eMiss
Lillian' Hollowell this weekend
etroute to Colorado Springs. Colo.
Their daughter. Jean, will accom-
pany Miss Hollowell on her trip
to Alaska. They will leave Tuce-
day.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mellen win
leave Tuesday, for a visit with
the families of Colenel and Mis.
Martin P. Wehling Of Long Beach.
Calif. and Major and Mrs. Wil-
1 am re Mellen of..Van NuyseCalif.
eolonel Wehling who married the
• firmer Mary Mellen is .stationed
at Fort ettaeArthur Major Mellen
has just returned from a years
assiimment -with . tbe Air Force
in Korea.
• • •
Mrs. Peter James v371 Ameringen
 4.
Mrs. van Ameringen
Hostess At Luncheon
For Miss Heater
, Miss Eleanor Water. bride-elect
of Ralph Boyd, was the honoree
of a beautifully planned Itincheen
given by Uri. Peter James vstr
Ameringen•of New Kensington, Pt.,
at the home of her mother. Mrs.
Graves Hendon: Thursday at one
o'clock.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a chartreuse and
grey plaid dress. Her corsage, gift
of the hostess, was a white gla-
melia with baby's breath.
Mrs. Everett Heather, mother of
the honorees wore a russet cotton
lace dress and her hostess's gift
corsage was of lilies.
I Miss Heater was presented with
!a lovely gift by Mrs. van Amer-
! Ingen. •
The mantle in the living room
was decoarted with a lovely ar-
rangement 'of flowers.
Luncheon was served at the din-
ing table overlaid with a white
linen cloth and centered with a
mixed bouquet of pink asters mums
and daisies.
The hostess was assisted in
serving by Mrs. • Graves Hendon
and Mrs. L. C. Shroat.
_Guests were Miss Heater. Mrs.
'Everett Heater. Misses Anna Lou.
Evelyn and Delores Heater, Pe;gy
Steele. Sue Hughes, and Mary Eva
Johnson.
August Is. dood Time
To Care For Flowers
Auglist is the month to take care
of old plantings of peonies. joie
quits. tulips and irises if you want
to continue to get lively blooms.
says N. R. Elliott., horticulture ex-
pert at the University of Ken-
tucky. The tops of el should be
clipped. within an inch or two of
11/ sss Beale Honored
At Luncheon At
Wallis-Hahs Cabin
Miss Lula Clayton Beak was com-
plimented with a luncheon by Mrs.
Gingles re'allis and Mrs. Robert
Halls at their cabin on Kentucky
Lake Friday.
The honoree was, presented with
a gift by each of the ladies pre-
sent. Miss Beale will leave the
first of September for Se, Charles,
Mo., where she will be assistant
dietician at Lindenwood Cellege
there.
Ferreting .the -delicimaritrnettenri
the ladies enjoyed a lovely' !octet
hour. Swimming was also enjoyed
by the group during the afternoon.
• Twenty-two persons were present.
• • •
Six Graves Men
Stay By Peaches
The H. B. Douthitt peach orchard
of 16 acres is one of six remaining
commercial peach orchards rang-
ing in size from five to 20 acree
in Graves county. All,•are reeeiving
good orchard management prac-
tices. said Wilson R. Hoover, county
agent with the University of Ken-
tucky. Reduction of pencti or-
chards in the county is due to their
winter-killing in 1950-51. two crop
failures and the serious shortagis
of labor. said Mr. Hoover.
,LURES BECOME ALLURE
FOR MEN. NOT FISH
CLEVELAND. Ohio, 4UPP-When
, can allure do more for women thin
men"
Why. when a lure is allure.
That doubla• talk, happily, has
, started a new business for .the
manufacturers of fishing tackle.
Many women now sport fishing
lures as costume jesseery.
The gay lures. stripped .of Imb-
ed hooks or no. might catch enere
men than fish. especially 'in this'
leap year of 1952.'
Within to hours alter cutting
his three-acre alfalfa crop. Larry
Day of Grant couiev had his
. trench silo filled.
Kitten Shown On
Dinner Dress At
Fall Showing
By United Tress
It may not be erect:cal, but at
least the fashion it,stigated by
Jacques Heim is goed for bridge
table conversation.
Heim-showing his fall clothes
to Paris reporters and society peo-
ple-featured a bewi!dered kitten
peeking fro a black and white
checked dinner dress. collared and
cuffed in white. The kitten was
-stuck -in a bright blue hip pocket,
liacludod..in the .visitors to the
Heim show were Mrs. Matthew B.
Ridgway, wife of the western de-
fense commander.
Heim also unvealed Some more
conversation items. There were,
mink - edged pantaloons peeking:
from the split skirt of e gray tail-
ored suit-a lounging costume with
fur-bordered black satin toreador
pants under a skirt of the same
material_and a plunging beaded:
neckline hiding under the revers
of a severe black suit , I
• • •
Logan 4-H Boy *
Has Fine Garden
Despite drought conditions which
caused many gardens in Logan
county to dry up, Maurice Rogers,
14-yeareold-4-H'er; has a garden
that is helping to feed the eight
members of his household.
Maurice is growing different
kinds of vegetables, many of them,
such as beans. bent/ planted at 2-
week intervals to provide sucessive
harvests. A pipeline from the well
keeps his garden watered as need-
ed.
Grover A. Corum, assistant coun-
ty agent with the. University of
Kentucky. called kotieg Rogers'
meat one of the o• outstand-
ing he had visited thiA year.
Clarence Williams, Morgan coun-
ty 4-H club member. harvested
more than WO gallons at strawber-
ries from a ?mirth if in acre.
and son. Peter -Hans. left Friday ground level, and burned
 to de- —
for their home in New Kensington. 
1 et
str y insects ana diseases. Then arci 3tecl in
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
v." the soil should be loosenCed aroundPa. after a three. weeks'
the stems to permit i ni.dy absorp-
Graves Hendon
. . .
Homemaker Can
Help Herself Be
.4 Good Manager
tem of water. If the bulbs or roots
are to be moved. this is a good
month to do so.
To divide old iris reots, lift a
mass by running a spade under
the clump Work the roots apart to
find sections that about sit tenches
long and have a few leaves grow-
ing on them. The sail in the new
By United Press area should be loos.,
mel to a depth
A home managemen: expert says of about four incn
es, mad enriched
a homemaker can hele herself be with a little 
bonernral or com-
a good manager. In 31:1 oat practice plete fertilizer. In 
r.r!anting. the
-says Minnie Bell home manage- iris roots should 
be revered with
ment specialist with the Texas only about a fourth
 to a half-inch
.e-irultural extension service- of soil. A go
od rain "%will wash it
..1 management m•ers -doing a off. leaving 
gr. rodsAt expos.
b envier. It siniply means work •which is as 'they 
should be.
simplification. • Clumps of t
ulip tnd daffodil
Miss Bell poifit4 out that a good bulbs which have 
been in the same
herne manager is a planner-a location for 
fit'- or six years
decision maker - a eirector--a should be lifted
 with I1 spade and
teacher-an -.coordinator the mass placed o
n beard to
dry in the shade. Teen the bulbs
which break or pull apart easily
from the parent bulb may be
separated. From six to ten new
bulbs will be found fr. n those :'et
five or six years ago. All should
be kept dry until the :atter pert
of September. whew- they may be
-and consumer•buyer-all at the
same time. Home management
furnishes the -how" and is *tie
nver all direction or the activities
in. the- home-which leads toward
achieving andividull end family
satisfaction. '
She mists Sine uJ toe most im-
goals. The family ma's know what
they .,want today-tornorrow-er
next year-but4:ten rail to recog-
nize needs.ten or mose years away.
She says families need to recog-
nize they live in cycles and Shou,
plan,acordingly. The Specialist-TP:4,-s
'that demands on family incomes re:
are light during early marriage. Automattc,Gontrol
They become Inc r.asintiv heavier Closes Drapes As
through grade and h rh school,
and perhaps ever. heavier during The Sun Strikes •
the 'college cycle. • By' United Frees-
Then during the recovery. or "re- Hollywood. jaded_ t y Cadillac.
discovery period." after the chile_aeme melte now,&altesped to -fancy
dren have left 'home, the financial 'gadgetry ariorntrthe house.
_demands berorne lighter again. In one Prentwood mansion. for
- Miss Bell explains that the retire-
' ment years'are usually the light.
. est of all.
pertan - vet often 'sail lo be the reset It is highly 
imrortent, warn-
most trot' .•-par3s of home ed' Prof. Elliott, Ali
?? the taps of
management is 'plartrung long-time i the bulbs be s
et fro n three to
three and a half inches below the
surfare of' the grotmd. Without
this protection. tbe but will start
growing in late winter. and the
blooms will be 'viten ly late
• • •
instance, the lady of the hnuae.
dhesn't have to worry ebout the
gun fading her furniture When
the sun strikes 3 big picture win-
The Pawnee t'briety of wheat. dow. the drapes -lose nutomatirally.
which nriginatedeine_Qkbhorne. pm-I After the sun moves on, the drapes
sided Logan county fr rmers With gradually open- agair•-by them-
the bestetrop in, years t
 
 
-L-_ The drapery- c3ntrol it managed
ANNOUNCING!'
The Opening Of
Adams Evaporative Coolers and
Electric Wiring Service
Reparrs Made On Electric Appliances
J. D. ADAMS, Owner
PHONE 193-J
Temporary Address: 113 South 4th or 604 Poplar
41111 id 'firth an electric eye- installed by
Mac Brainard. an electronics enei-
. neer who silleci.rize5 in fantastic
, gadgets fOr inneli• and. Met* gad-,
re• t-mind ed folk.i .1
Brainard has installed buttons in
automobiles by which you can turn
ion the lights in --i Pirrihl Wee°per, the garage gate, antistart thephonograph when Yen'', 20 miles
from home.
One HollyWopi buriness man
Can push a button in his Plaint and
ripen the garage door. Another but-
ton pushed, and his car .starts
backs nut of the garage and stops
it front of the house
Brainard's shim has catered to
such movie names Si Clark Gable
• Donald O'Connor. Comedian Lou
Costello 'had Mac desien a secret
room for his home.
"There's *a., photogrirf.h of Loii
on the wall;" ssed Hreinard "le a
pet your finger on tee nose in the
picture, and the secret door beh:firl '
the boOkcase minas; open."
rz,tua••••••••••••••••• ..r,r••••••,"•••  
. .t•-• *
• • 5 ^it115' .-4,t '
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Do Not Cause Poor Stands
%Seeds which do not germinate
are not necessarily dead seeds.
Some go through • period of
lorrnancy which may extend from
the time of ripening for a few
- Weeks 46n- many _months.
A common knd derrrnancp.
with cultivated leguminous crops
Is that of "hard seed." Hard seeds'
' are those not capable of absorbing
water. Since both oxygen and wa-
*ter are required for germination,
hard seeds do not germinate
•
readily. 
!actors influence the per
; tentage of hard seed in a given lot
7 of leguminous seeds. The variety,
stage of maturity, weather or some
other factor may affect it.
The occurrence of dormancy of
seeds in nature is more widespread
than usually realized. It is found
. In many of our native plants and
• -weeds and is an obvious advantage.
; which may preserve viability until
; a season favorable for the develop-
; ment of the plant. where that does
• not coincide with the time of ripen-
'• lag of the seed.
• A considerable portion ibut not
• necessarily of the hard seeds
In a sample will germinate in the
late winter if sown while freez-
ing and thawing are etel taking
place, so that seed which contains
• high proportion of hard seeds
may be sown earlier than permea
ble seeds This is considered in
sowing sweet clover:
Seed with a high proportion of
herd seeds is often "scarified."
Spit:eh:: eau:rel..' etaciunes for
blowing the seed at a high rate
of speed over coarse sandpaper,
or passing it between rapidly re-
volving steel disks, have been de-
. 'veloped for this purpose. The seed
Coats are thus scratched sufficient-
ly to admit water and permit ger-
mination. Scariffed seed l loses vi-
tality rapidly, so scarifying seed
ft not recommended unlets the
_geed is to be swat soon.
Buyers of seeds often rTii about
the germination and hard seed per-
centages appearing on test tags.
Though it is true that hard seeds
may not sprout soon after sow-
ing, it is also true That they are
seldom a cause for unsatilfactory
stands.I  
sowing alfalfa at 10 pounds
per acre, more than • 2,000,000
Larne county has experieneed
the worst drought in 10 or '121
 # I years. •
"HARD SEED" FACTS
I. "Hard" seeds are those white
have seed coats that do not
absorb water, therefore, are
not likely to germinate imme-
diately after sowing.
4. The best ripened seed con-
tains the most hard seed.
3. The percentage of hard seed
in a lot may In  with
reduction in moisture content.
4 Fifty per cent Of the hard seed
of some kinds such as alfalfa
usually germinates within I
weeks
5. One advantage of hard seed is
that it does not all grow at the
same time.
6. Hard seeds furnish Insurance
in getting stands.
7. Commercial seed contains
less hard seed than seed
when harvested because of
scarifying effect of hulling
and cleaning.8. Scratching or scarifying seed
by machinery Increases ger-
mination but unless carefully
done injures many seeds.9. Scarifying is niatrecommend-
ed unless seed Is to be ,sown
soon.
seeds are sown or approximately l'•
'seeds per square foot. An equa
seeding of red clover will place
about 75 seeds per square foot,
'In both cases this is much more
than needed to obtain • good stand.
State Agricultural Experirnes/
Stations recognize that hard seed/
are not detrimental to obtaining'
stands as shown by the following
comments:
From Oregon: "We do net re.
gard bard seed as a handicap
any kind. In most cases it it an
advantage to have hard seed be-
cause it furnishes what amounts
to msurance in getting stands. Un-
der deiE sccmditions many of the
Ikea' which grade as hard in the
laboratory germinate rather
promptly."
From Iowa: "Hard seeds usual-
ly germinate soon enough after
tilantincin the field to justify their
incluelon with readily germinablio
seeds in determining rates of seed-
ing."
AIR-CONDITIONED
A STRANGE AU DANGEROUS
EXPEDIENT IN LOVE...AND ORDER!
GENE TIERNEY DANA ANDREWS
CLIFTON WEBB
LAST TIMES TONIGHT  
CAPITOL
Johnny Sheffield
as "BOMBA" in
in "AFRICAN
TREASURE"
_
.--.-•:•..,,•••••••Nr•-•.-••••••'-t- •
TUES.
and
WED.
VARSITY
Barbara Stanwyck
in "CLASH
BY NIGHT"
with PAUL DOUGLAS
•
•
Here
IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND AT
THE DAILY
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department
-r•
• • •
• Post Binders
• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
11. Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters
• Waste Paper Baskets
• Letter Baskets
• Shipping Tags
• Portable Registers
• Register Tickets
• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls
• Office Chair Cushions, foam rubber
• Guest Checks
• Letter Files
• File Folders
• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes
• Rubber Stamps — Pads — Ink
• Pencil Sharpeners
• Rubb6. Cement
• Paper Clips
,• Thumb Tacks
• Ink Erasers
• Rubber Bands
• Index Cards
• Typewriter Erasers
• Pencils -_all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches
• Paper Tape Dispensers
• Shorthand Pads
• Payroll Books
- • Desk Trays
• Typewriter Ribbons
• Marginal Rule Paper
• Onion Skin Paper
• Binder Covers
• 1-Time Carbons
• Posture Chairs
• Typewriters
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer
• Cash Registers
• Check Writing Machines
• Addresserettes
• Desks and Executive Chairs
• Folding Chairs
• Typewriters Tablet
• ,Utility Cabinets
.•••
• • •
}. •
If We Don't Have What
SP
You Want
We'll Get It For You
••••• fit
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